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On May 3 at a rally attended by over 100,000 in downtown Panama City, Guillermo Ford, the
opposition coalition's candidate for the second of two vice presidential seats in the May 7 elections,
asserted that he would emerge the victor in the May 7 elections. He told the crowd Panama was
on the eve of "a new republic of which you all will be founding fathers. I was born free. I am not
free. I will be free on May 7." First vice presidential candidate Ricardo Arias Calderon appealed to
young Panamanians at the rally, saying, "There are thousands here who have never known liberty
but are here to fight for it." Ford said at a news conference earlier in the day that Panamanians
may respond with violence if fraud is evident on Sunday. Ford added that the opposition wants to
avoid a confrontation with the Defense Forces, but "we fear that if the will of the people is violated,
there will be a spontaneous reaction." At the same news conference, Arias said official voter rolls
show duplicated names and suspicious increases in the number of voters. For instance, he said,
the number of registered voters since 1984 rose by 29%, while the population has increased by
only 16%, while registration in some districts has doubled. Government officials explained the
increases by pointing out that registration procedures have improved. Pro-government candidates
have also warned that the elections could deteriorate into violence. Presidential candidate Carlos
Duque, a business associate of Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega, has urged his followers "to take to the
streets...to defend the vote." (Basic data from AP, 05/03/89)
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